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Thurndny morning at 8 o'clock vrc will place on rpecial sale
onr rntire line of Women's Dressing tSacqucH, Outing Uowhh nnd
Outing riannel Pnjaiiian. Tli'ey. are well made, this season's
styles, and from the best of materials. We Lave made a very
low price to close tliem out quickly, as we must have the room
for the new lines of muslin underwear which are now in. Come
prepared to get big values you will not be disappointed.

Dressing Soqucs
rink and Hut stripe Outing Flannel fia rques, reduied from lino to 60c each.
Figured Outing Flannel Bacques, reduced from $1.7S to 11.00. each.
Plain Eiderdown Sncqura, In pink, blue, red and gray, reduced from $1.75 to $1.00

each.
Plain Eiderdown- - Snpquoa, In old roue a nd gray, reduced from $2.25 to $1 25 each.
French Flannel Bueques, In blue, red and gray, reduced from $2.25 to $1.25 each.
French ' Flannel Bacques, prettily trimmed, red, old rose and black, reduced from

$.1.25 to $2.00 each, , ;

French Flannel Basques, In light blue, roae, pink, cardinal and gray, reduced from
$3.00 to $2.00 aach. .. .

French Flannel Bacques, fn drab, blue and red, Pcralan trimmed, reduced from
$5.75 to 42.87K each. .

French Flannel Basques, In pink .and blue, fagot trimmed, reduced from $6.75 to
$2.87 each. ,

Imhi Wool Bacques, In cream, with colored stitched band trimmings, reduced
from $6.00 to $3.00 each.

' " ,

rink Cashmere Basques, shirred yoke, w hlte cluny lace trimmed,, reduced from
$9.00 to $4.60 each.

Outing Gowns
All women's 75e Outing Flannel Gown s reduced to BOe each.
All children,' 50c Outlag Flannel Down a reduced to 25c each.
Women' $1.50 and $1.25 fancy and white

aoh.
'imen'i $2.00 and $1.7B fancy Outing F

Women's $3.29 fancy and white Outing

Pajamas
All of our $2.00 and $1.50 Women's Outing Flannel Pajamas reduced to $1.00 each.
All of our $2.50 and $2.25 Women's Out Ing Flannel Pajamas reduced to $1.50 each.

Y. M. C. A. Building Corner

It Is evident that we have not enough
good horaea fur our own work, rlnce we
tind the farmers of Illinois and Iowa, as
well aa other horse-produci- elates, In
the sain rings buying Inferior animals with
which to do their work. It furnishes a lie-so- n

that should Impress itself upon the
minds of every breeuer and snow mm the
fully of disposing of his goinl brood mures
because the prices offered for them wore
too tempting to refuse. The best hftrsei
from the ranges are already gone; Ihu
result of ton years' breeding hus been
used up In the great demand for horses
which we have recently experienced.

During the last decade we have ex-
ported over 435.0UU head, valued at $i2,92,-b.- ,

and reports show that almost 50 per
cent of them went to the countries pro-
ducing the best draft and coach horses.
It Is evident that we must continue to
supply Mexico and other countries sim-
ilarly situated 'with their beet horses, from
the very fsrt that tholr geographical loca-
tion preclude the nosHlbllliy of producing
their own and from the further fact that
no other country can compete with us in
the production of good horses.

The horse surest to pay a handsome
profit to the 'ordinary farmer and breeder
Is the best type of the heavy draft Tiorse
and the large, high-actin- g coach horse.

Breed your horses with the same care
and Judgment that you have bred your
cattle and'your victories will be equally as
brilliant as It) your cattle contests.

Winter Feeding; on Range.
- Mr, C.'E. Wantlnnd spoke on "Winter

Feeding on .the Range." Ha said In part:
Union conditions Improve materially, the

next census will show a decrease In the
number of cattle and sheep west of the
Missouri riytr. No great imDrovement can

nd the publlo lands are put under con- -
troL

The packers are not entirely to blame
for the low price of live stock.. The de-
struction of the ranges and the high price
of hay and the Inability of cattle and
sheepmen to borrow money when they need
it the worst are to be considered. Great

.advantages to Hie feeding Industry have
been seouied from the Vnlted States L'epart-me- nt

of Agriculture and agricultural col-
leges and trom the extension of beet sugar
and alfalfa districts, and stock can, now,
be fattened for market without uslng curn.

Klockiiieu have not done what they
should to.ptish scientific agricultural opera-
tions or to secure from state legislatures
the necessary action In favor of measures
for the benefit of the live stock Industry.

Stockmen shoulif asxlst the government
commission In preparing a plan to put the
ranges in shape to support more stock for
summer' and winter operation. Continued
over.graslng results In the destruction of
grasses. Htorkmen have not made the nec- -
essary effort to xupply hay by opening lup
new Irrigation districts. State leglnlatur
should make apuroorlatlona to secure In- -
f'lrmatlon to guide I nele Bam In regulating
forest reserve district. end stockmen
should with t'nele Bam Instead
of trying to dextroy forestry regulation.
They ahould have something to say about
the location of national Irrigation works,
In order that preference may be given to
districts where hay is needed for winter
feeding.

If stockmen will unite upon big things
nd stop cutting each others' throats over

.mall things, winter feeding can be brought
out of the woods of uncertainty and put

A VOICE FROM ABROAD.'

Beware of Trading Stamps.

A novel means of fighting, the trading
tump evil.
The San Francisco Grocers' and Affilluted

Merchants' association of that city have
adopted a novel means of, fighting the trad-
ing stamp evil. They have issued circulars,
which have been distributed broadcast
throughout the city with the flaming head-
lines:

BEWARE) OF TRADING STAMPS.
KO ONE GETS BOMETniNQ FOR NOTH-

ING.
L Trading stamps are NEVER gtveu
Way. They cost retstl merchants 50 cents

luo. Nil hemest man tan cuiiHnuefer $1.05 for $1.00.

HOW DO CUSTOMERS PAT FOR TRAD-
ING 8TAMP8?

t. Either the customer pays more for
goods, the value of which they are not

with, or they get short measure or
short weight, or they get Imitation goods.
WHO 18 ROBBED THE CUSTOMER OR

THE DEALER?
1 The merchant who gives trading

lumps and pretends to do It without extra
charge, mul rob someone.
JX YOU THINK HE ROBS HIMSELF?

MAKES MILLIONAIRES OUT OF
. SCHEMERS.

4. Trading stamp companies are drawing(nn about oue-im- lf miiiiou dollars iiM),-tw- ui

each year out of Ban Francisco. Theirmanagers have become millionaires. " This
Money Is coining out of the Foolish People,
sho pay 10 cents more on the $1.00 for goods
In order to get trading stamps that tost
the deale a and for which they get
l.iO of them (at a cost of about $10 to them-
selves) they receive something. WORTH
AUOLT $1.75. , .

CONDEMNED Bf GOOD Rl'BlNESS MEN
EVERYWHERE.

5. legislatures In many states have con-
demned trading sia.npa as bad for both
L'uMomers ana neater.

They are (olinU and dishonest schemes
employtMlnto rob unthinking peuple. and Into
tli. use of which many reputable mer- -
ihanla are forced by the unscrupulous luan

gurs of the trading stamp companies.
DO NOT lift DECEIVED INTO THINK

ING THAT. YOU CAN OCT SOME-
THING. FOR NOTHING.

Tnilliif stamps have been condemned bv
the following leading mercantile organisa
tions of ban r rencisco; -

Hoard ef Trade ol San FranciA, Whole-...I- -

iir.uors' Association of California
iu.uU.iii association. Retail Butchels'

Association of Han Francisco, Cereal Man- -

Adv.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Gowns and Pajamas,

Outing Flannel Gowns 'reduced to 75o

lannel Oowns reduced to $1.00 each.
Flannel Gowns reduced to $1.25 each.

Sixteenth and Douglas J

upon a solid basis as one of the most profit-
able industries of the west.

Independent Packers Needed.
The Hon; Cc E. Adams of Nebraska spoke

of "The, Need of Independent Packing
Houses." He said In part:

The great live stock Interests of America
mUHt 'not be harnessed and delivered at the
door of the Meat trust. The profits must
be equally distributed between the pro-iuc- er

and tho packer, and the profits must
be reasonable tnough that the great third
.arty, the consumer, can enjoy the bene- -

is.
If the way Is not open through the reg-

ular course of business It becomes necessary
for the producer to take the means which
seem to be the only remedy In his hand,
'and build independent packing houses, to
be operated on an economical nnd con-
servative basis, such as will give to the
producer a fsir profit and to the consumer
a product which he can afford to enjoy.

The Independent Institution would simply
act as a governor upon the market, the
whole country would oenefit by It and the
live stock Industry would thrive again.

The ruin already wrought by the present
system calls for Independent action foryour own protection, as It calls upon the
lawmakers to place restrictive measures
upon all combinations, the management of
which Is Inimical to the best Interests of
the country. Independence Is the greatest
privilege of the American people and while
this right Is not abused It can harm no one.

The address of Colonel Adams wa fol-
lowed by the Introduction of a resolution
favoring the establishment In stock cen-
ters of Independent packing' plants by
stockmen, The, resolution, also pledged the
support of the Live Stock association to

Jrthesa packing plant. The prevailing opln
Ion of the convention appeared lo be that
the live stock dealers should get together
In an organisation) raise the fund neces-
sary, provide competent men to manage,
then build packing plants. The proposed
plan ia to form a corporation In which
the stockmen may secure stock and run
the business to the Interest of the stock-
men. The proposed capital stock Is $5,000,- -
000. Of this amount $250,000 In subccrlp- -

tlons has been promised should the scheme
be accomplished. WJieo the resolution on
this subject waa put to a vote It was
adopted unanimously.

EMBEZZLEMENT IS CHARGED

Mlasonrl Postmaster Arrested oat In
dictment Retarned bg Grand

Jury at Hannibal. ,

i

HANNIBAL, Mo., Jan. nlted States
Deputy Marshal Dougherty has arrested
Albert Cashman, postmaster at Stahl, Mo.,
on the charge of embezzling funds of the
government amounting to $1,000. This Is
the first arrest made under "the Indictments
returned by the federal grand Jury at
Hannibal last week. Arrest In the bribery
ease are to follow.

DEATH RECORD.

Funeral of 8. 8. Bnell.
OSCEOLA, Neb., Jan. 13. (Special.) Dur

ing the funeral of Samuel 8. Snell yester
day every business house In the city was
closed. The funeral was ' held from the
family residence, and was Conducted by
Rev. Knog Boude, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, after Which the
Masons took charge and their Impressive
funeral service wese performed at the
grave with Dr. L. M. Shaw a worshipful
master. There were a large number of
Mason present from the adjoining county
and other part of the state. Governor J.
H. Mickey came up from Lincoln to be
present at the funeral or hi old friend.

Frank M. Dlekson,
rLATTSMOUTH. Neb., Jan.
Word-w- a received In this city to the

effect that Frank M. Dickson was taken
sU , at his home In Weeping Water last
evenlifg and died this morning. Mr. Dick
son formerly resided In this city and later
In Louisville, where he was engaged In the
lumoer business for a number of year,
but disposing of his business there removed
to Weeping Water, where he ha since
been engaged In the same line of business.
His wife' father and sisters reside In this
city. A wife and four sons survive him
The remain will probably be brought to
this otty for burial tomorrow.

' (Frnarla Dangan.
ONAWA, la., Jan.

Dtingan, aq old soldier and a member of
Hanscom post No. 87, Grand Army of the
Republic, died last night, aged 16 years, at
his home In Onawa. Mr. Dungan came to
Monona county In 1ST and for soma year
previous had lived In Harrison county
Iowa.

Mr. Mary Gtwtbsrst,
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., Jan. l$.-(- Spe-

Mrs. Mary Gaw thorn died at her
home In this city last night from old age.
She was born In Dansanger, England. In
127 and came to this city In 1S67. The fu
neral will be held Trom her late residence
tomorrow afternoon. '

Coleael Charles Denby.
JAMESTOWN. O., Jan. onel

Charles Denby of Evansvllle, United State
minister to China during the administration
of President Cleveland and Harrison, died
here suddenly today. Colonel benby lec
tured her Mat night. lie waa about 70
year of age.
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SIX ARE INSTANTLY KILLED

Impatient Crowd Puihei Through EltTator
Gt'i oo Sixth Floor.

Th VICTIMS PLUNGE DOWN THE SHAFT

Rod lea of the "Dead Persons Form
t'nahlon Which Breaks tbe

Fall for the Other
Victims.

ST. LoriS. jBn. 13.- -A crowd of employes
pressing against the elevator gate tonight
on the sixth Door of the Rrown Shoe com
pany building at Eleventh street and
Washington avenue, caused the gate to
give way and ten persons were plunged
down the shaft.

Si were taken out dead and the other
four, seriously Injured, were hurried" to
th. city hofjiltal.

Dead:
JOSEPH PnoVAZNIK.
GEORGE ROTHM ANN.
FRANK WEINBERGER, died at the

hospital.
iTONlU UIWUMA, aiea at me nospi-ta- l.

I.ORENZ OIOCOMA. son.
THREE UNIDENTIFIED.
Injured:
Tonv Klrschner. Internally, will die.
Wllilnm Pearson, internally, will die.
One of the Injured died soon after reach

ing the hospital and without regaining
consclousnei-s- . '

The employee had assembled at the close
of work In the corridor on the different
floors waiting for the elevator to take
them down. The elevator waa, at the
seventh floor receiving passengers, when
those on the sixth, floor, eager to get near
the door and be first into the cage, began
to push toward the gate. Suddenly the
gate gave way just as the elevator started
to descend and ten of the employes
plunged head first down the shaft. ,

Six were Instantly killed and their bodle
formed cushions which prevented the In

stant death of the other four.
James Johnson, the elevator operator.

ws tnkn Info custody by the police pend
ing on Investigation. Johnson said the
elevator gate did not break, but that It
had been raised by employes while wait-
ing for the car, to descend to the floor
and suddenly employes. In the rear of
crowd began pushing, precipitating them
down the shaft. Factory. Superintendent
Fry corroborated Johnson's story.

NEW PLAN FOR" FORI OMAHA

(Continued from First Page.)

do not use, without consulting the Indians.
It must be assumed, or course, in ine
adoption of such a policy that those
charged with the duty of adminis-
tering the affairs of the Indians will act
In every Instance In perfect good faith,
and will see that the rights and interests
of the Indians are fully preserved and en
forced.

Commissioner Jones holds that the In
dians In the Rosebud country should re-

ceive no less than $1,040,000 for the lands
which they will relinquish, and In order
that this sum may be realized It Is thought
possible congress may allow the Indians
$'.'.75 per acre for the land. This latter is
the price offered them last summer and
agreed, to by a majority of the tribe.

Minor Western Matter.
Through the effort of Senator Millard the

Methodist Courier, a paper published under
the auspice of the Seward Street Metho
dist church, wts admitted to the malls as
second class matter.

The bill fof the, relief 6f Joseph Crowe,
growing out of the defalcation of one cf
ht clerks, has been referred to the Post- -

office department by the senate committee
on postofflces and postro&do.

Che case of Alvln L. Leigh against Henry
S. Green was argued today In the tupreme
court. Judge J. M. Wool worth and W. D.
Mcliugh appearing for the plaintiff In error,
while Ed P. Smith of Omaha and W. R.
Green of Audubon, la., tpptared for the
defendant. Mr. Smith left tonight for Ne
braska. W. D. McHugh goe to New York
tomorrow on his way west, while Judge
Woolworth will leave on Friday.

Senator Allison and Representative Hep
burn of Iowa, with Congressman Burkett
of Nebraska, had a conference with Andrew
Carr.egle last evening relative1 to a donation
to Tabor college, of which they are trus
tee. Mr. Carnegie stated that matter of
that kind should be submitted to him In
writing, whJch the trustee will do. While
no direct promise was given It Is believed
Mr. Carnegie will respond to the request
for a contribution.

F. D. Fales, of PoncS, Neb., private
secretary to Representative McCarthy, ar-

rived in Washington today.
Congressman Hlnshaw ha recommended

the Vppolntment- of Daniel Wonder a
postmaster at Blue SpHngs, Oage county,
thl action being necesary, aa the office
has been raised from the fourth to the' 'third clas. "

.

Representative Martin and Burke of
South Dakota have reconjmended the ap-

pointment of C. R. Hustls as postmaster
at Dexter. Coddington county.

The Iowa delegation, after taking three
fruitless ballots today on a successor to
Judge hlras. recently resigned, adjourned
until 4 o'clock next Friday. '

Postal Matter.
An additional rural free delivery route

ha been ordered established February 15

at Lennox, Lincoln county, S. D.; route
embrace an aera of forty-fiv- e square
miles, containing a population of 643.

Rural carrier appointed:
Nebraska Juanlta, regulars, Harry

Hoover, Samuel P. Howland; substitutes,
Martha Hoover, John C. Boyd.- - Repub
lican City, regular, John J. Fraxee; sub
stitute. Margaret E. Fraaute. .

Iowa Algona, regular. Leonard A. Tay
lor, Sylvester N 'Brace; substitute, Henry
C. Ixng, Julia F. Brace. Decorah, regular.
Paul QualdU substitute, Oloaf Qualdl.
Everly regular, Frank C. Shaddle; substi-
tute, Arthur Young. Maurice, regular,
Ralph Mieraa; substitute, Jacob S. Mieras.
Merrills regular, Welcome O. Sanford;

Coffee
Docs things
to the . ..

Liver
When yours I hit hard enough, Quit

anJ save the remaining stock of
health. It may be small, but it will
grow steadily larger if good, wel'.-ma- d

I

Postum
Coffee

I uned In place of the ordinary "
Coffee. 1

. J

substitute. Charles Hidrn. Neola, regular,,
William Fellon: substitute, Vernle-E- . Fel-lo- n.

Pl.agah, regular, Oscar Matthews;
substitute, Sarsh J. Matthews.' Stockton,
regular, Henry J. Hutsler; substitute, Mrs.
E. J. Hutxler. '

South Dakota Estlnelllng, regular, Carl
Graaner; substitute,- - Julius Granner.

Daniel 8. Fuller has been appointed post-
master at I.evel, Dawson county. Neb.,
vice G. Maine, resigned.

TREATY IS IN FORCE

(Continued from First Page.)

which Japan Is snid to have made, accord-
ing to reports abroad, have caused me
surprise at Toklo, Recording to the dis-

patch, and It Is now said that Japan never
asked for the evacuation of Manchuria,
but on the contrary frankly recognise
Russia special Interests there and her
right to protect them. Japan only demanded
the realization of Russia's promise re
specting Chinese territory In Manchuria,
and the free residential rights and Inter
national trade therein.

War Material for Japan.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13. The steamer

Coptic, which sails for the Orient on Fri-dn- y,

will carry a quantity of munition of
war .consigned to both the Japanese and
Russian armies. Stowed in the hold of the
vessel are about J0 tons of mess beef,
which Is part of an order of about 2.0(H) tons
that was given to a local firm about two
weeks ago apd all of which Is to be at this
port ready for ehlpment by tho end of the
present month. Besides the beef are sev-

eral hundred tons of pig lead and about
2,000 tons of flour that Is to go to the supply
depots of the Japanese army. The beef,
according to the plan of shipment a now
arranged, Is to be transferred to a Rus
sian steamer at Nagasaki that will carry
It to A'ladlvostock.

Believe War Vnaroldable.
PEKING, Jan. 13 The forecast of Rus

sia's position regarding Manchuria cabled
by the Berlin correspondent of the Asso- - J

elated Press, January 11, coincides with the
Information received by the foreign lega
tions here and aln strengthens the Im-

pression that war iiT unavoidable. At the
Japanese legation no effort Is made to con-

ceal the belief that war Is expected. Tho
crux of 'the situation Is still Russia's re
fusal to admit the right of Japan to a
voice In the settlement of Manchurlan af-
fairs, which Japan, consider one of It
most vital Interest and to sustain which
the Japanese government Is determined to
resort to arms If necessary. The mainte
nance of Chinese neutrality woulS banish
the spectre of a Russian occupation of Pe-

king, which Is greatly alarming the Chi
nese and Is causing some uneasiness at the
legations, since. In anticipation of the event
of Russia's approach the court would leave
Poking and the capital would be removed
to the Interior.

Japanese Leave Rasslan City.
NEW TORK, Jan. 13. The Japanese are

leavlrig Port Arthur and more than 100

have left Dalny In one day. say a Herald
dispatch from Port Arthur The Russian
regard the Japanese seizure of Mukpho
as probable, with the object of making
Russia fire the first shot. The trains from
Europe are crowded with troops. It la re
ported that unidentified persons have tried
to set fire to the coal store at Harbin.

Itnsslan Ship at Port Snid.
PORT SAID. Egypt,' Jan. 13. The Rus

sian cruiser1 Aurora ha arrived here.
Later the Russian -- cruiser Dmitri and

seven torpedo boats destroyer arrived here.

TAKES UP BRIBERY CHARGES

Grand ' Jury ' M ill Investigate Pnb.
Msued Reports Ag ainst T. E. Brltt,

Former St.1 .Aoiii Marshal. .

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 13. The December grand
Jury took up this afternoon the Investiga
tion of a published story to the effect that
Thomas E. Brltt, former marshal of the
St. Louis court of appeals, had solicited a
bribe of $15,000, subsequently changing the
demand to $10,000, from J. W. Peebles, to
Insure the passage of a bill providing .for
a pneumatic tubewervice between the union
station and the World' fair grounds.

Subpoena were Issued for Attorney A.
J. B. Garesche, the legal representative of
the Universal Pneumatic Transmission
company, Thomas K. Barrett and several
members of the alleged house combine.
Mr. 'Peebles, who Is vice president of the
tube company. Is now In New York. Ha
wired Mr. Garesche that he would be In
St. Louis on tfahuary 19, and would be glad
to tell all he knew concerning this par-
ticular legislation to the grand Jury. He
is coming at the request of Circuit At-
torney Folk.

BREAD CAST ON THE' WATERS

Member of I'tlca Family Who Took
Care of Frosen Peddler Benefit

Handsomely: at HI Death.

UTICA, N. Y., Jan. 13. In December 1S78

George W. Todd, a peddler who pushed his
ware about the country In a wheelbarrow,
reached the house of George Crawford in
this county badly frecen. ' Crawford and
hi sister, then, children, took care of the
mart and when he left three weeks later
he had them write a contract In a book
agreeing to pay each $5,000 on his death.
He made crosses each side of his signa
ture.

Todd died last year in Canada, leaving
$56,000. Recently Jennie Crawford Yarwood
secured a verdict pf $5,000 against the estate
In settlemeit of her claim and today her
brother was given a verdict in like amount.
Nearly 100 distant relatives of Todd in the
west united in opposing the claim.

HAD A PRICE ON HIS HEAD

William llelahold, the Note, Doaltst
nd Iworilimas, Die at Salt

Lake City.

SALT LAKE CITY. Jan.
Helnhold,' a noted duelist half a century

go and at that time regarded ga one of
the moijt expert swordsmen of France and
Germany, died here today of old age. Heln-
hold participated In the Oerman revolution
of 1S48 with General Slegel and Carl Schurs.
He was banished from his native land and
went to France.' There he took an active
port in the event of second commune, for
which a price was placed on hi head. Mr.
Helnhold wal 81 years old.

COMMISSION MEN IN SESSION

Xatloaarl Association Hold Annaal
Convention at Loalsvllle with

'Many Present.
'

DOUIBVILLE, Ky.. Jan. ll.-F- rult and
produce commission men from eveYy large
city between Denver and the Atlantic coast
and St. Paul and New Orleans were pres-
ent to the number of 300 when the National
Association of Commission Merchants met
in annual convention here today.

Many matters of interest to the trade
will be discussed during the three day'
session. ,

Takt Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablota. AM
druggists refund the money If It fall U
cure. E. W. Grove signature Is on each

' box. 26c

BUCKINGHAM MAY CET PLACE

Wi One Believe He Will Be General
Ifanegsr of Union Paoifh

HARR1MAN ASKS BURT ABOUT HIM FOR IT

President Wire Back Favorable
Answer and on Thl Bnsl l

Is Assnmed Buckingham
W ill Land.

Everett Buckingham, at present superin-
tendent of transportation of the Union Pa-
cific. Is now regarded as almost certain of
the appointment as general manager of
the Union Pacific and It Is believed this
appointment will be made In time te meet
the departure from the road of Mr. Burt.
Friday.

Mr. Burt, It will be remembered, became
general manager of the road In November,
1PM, when Kdwsrd Dickinson resigned.
President Burt' then announced that he
would assume the duties of this office until
further notice, and there has been no fur-
ther notice except that of hi resignation
last week.

Tuesday President Burt received a tele-
gram from, Mr. Harrlman In New York
asking In effect this:

"Is Buckingham the man for general
managerT"

President Burt reply by wire Is said to
have been In tho affirmative and very
highly commendatory of Mr. Bucklnghnm,
who has been close to the president since
the former's ascension from superintendent
of car service to that of transportation. It
Is believed that Mr. vHarrlman will look
no further for a general manager, but will
act on fhe advice of President Burt. As
President Burt's resignation does not take
effect until 'Friday, no official announce-
ment of the appointment of Mr. Bucking-
ham Is expected until then.

Vice President Cornish said yesterday that
he could not state who the new general
manager would be nor whetl the appoint-
ment would be announced.

"The matter Is whnllv undecided as et.
so far aa I know," said Mr. Cornish.

Bancroft Is Here.
,W. H. Bancroft, vice president and gen-

eral manager of the Oregon Short Line,
arrived in Omaha yesterday afternoon at
6:90 In his private car over the Union Pa-
cific from Salt Lake City.

Asked if It were true he wn to assume
the management of the Union Pacific, Mr.
Bancroft replied:

"I have not heard that I will." He also
stated that he did not know who would
be placed In the position made vacant by
the retirement of Mr. Burt as general
manager and that his trip to thl city was
for the purpose of visiting Vice President
Cornish of the Union Pacific.

Mr. Bancroft could not state Just how
long he would remain In Omaha, but
thought he would leave In a day or two.
A to which way he would go he said he
had not made up his mind.

COMPANY ADMITS BANKRUPTCY

Bondholder of United State Ship,
bnlldlnar Company Are Not

Satisfied with Plea.

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 13.-T- hree motion
growing out of the proceedings to have a
permanent receiver appointed for the
United States Shipbuilding company were
to have been argued before United State
District Judge Kirkpatrlck today, but the
whole matter was put over until next Mon-
day without a decision on any of the points,

W. D. Guthrie,' counsel for Charles M.
Schwab, 'admltled formally in court that
the company waa hopelessly bankrupt, but
the counsel for the bondholders argued that
the question of fraud waa Involved and
therefore that the confession of bank-
ruptcy could not terminate the litigation.

Samuel Untermyer, counsel for the bond-
holders, stated that several motions were
to be brought before the court. He wanted
to have the balance of the case heard In
open court. He wanted the foreclosure
suit of the Mercantile Trust cqmpany and
the New York Security and Trust com-
pany Joined with the Conklln suit; he
wanted Mr. Schwab made a party defend-
ant .with the shipbuilding company in
the Ult and he wanted Mr. Schwab to be
compelled to answer question which he
refused to answer at the last hearing be-

fore Commissioner Ollphant In New York.
Mr. Guthrie presented a 'motion, asking

leave to file a supplemental bill to the
original suit for a r.ecelver, In which Mr.
Schwab admitted the Insolvency of ' the
company. M.r. Guthrie sad that there
waa no one now who did not believe that
the company wa hopelessly insolvent and
that there was need for a permanent re-

ceiver.
Mr. Untermyer claimed that 'the action

of hi client wa not alone for the ap-

pointment of a receiver, but to establish
fraud.

Judge Kirkpatrlck said that the only
motion he knew, of was a rcotlon to trans-
fer the hearing from a commissioner to
a Judge.- If there were any other motions,
he would hear them all If agreeable to
counsel, a he wa there for that purpose.

It Wa agreed' to adjourn until Monday
at Trenton. In the meantime order will
be drawn up and presented to the court
in regard to the Insolvency question and
the making of Mr. Schwab a party de-

fendant. The other question will be ar-
gued on Monday.

RESTRICTS TICKET BROKERS

Bill Limiting; the Business of St. Loot
Scalper Signed by Acting;

Mayor Hornsby,

ST. LOUIS, Jan. ctlng Mayor
Hornsby today signed the bill placing re-

strictions and limitations upon the business
of ticket brokers. The broker opposed the
bill In both branche of the city council.
' The new ordinance forbid brokers to deal
In excursion, commutation and mileage
tickets. It provides that the broker shall
furnish each passenger with a certificate
stating the exact use which may be made
of the ticket and In case the purchaser
find It cannot be so used, shall refund his
money. It also give the mayor the power
to revoke the license of any ticket broker
for a violation of ordinance.

Ayer?
sw

tl.OOs kettle. All eroggiat.

BIG MOVEMENT TOWARD PEACE

Pona-rea-a Favors nn American Group'
for the Arbitration of Inter

national Controversies,

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13-r- American
"Sroup," to be affiliated with the Interpar-
liamentary union for International arbitra-
tion was organised tonight In the lobby of
the house of representatives. About forty
members of the senate and the house be-

came member. Representative Hnrtholdt
of Missouri was made chairman and Rep-
resentative Rodenberg of Illinois temporsry
secretary. A committee to draft a suitable
platform was organised and Mr. Bnrtholdt
was Instructed to Introduce a resolution In
the house Inviting the International union
to hold Its twelfth annual session In St.
Louis next September.

Several speeches were made indorsing the
movement. The session wa called to or--

r at 8:30 by Representative Bartholdt,
who was elected chairman. The United
States, he said, was tho only nation not
having a group of parliamentarian affili-
ated with the Interparliamentary union for
International arbitration. This union, he
said, had decided to hold Its twelfth annual
conference at St.. Louts 'during the first
week In September next. It was, he said,
not only fitting, but necessary thata group
of parliamentarian, consisting of senator
and members of the house of representa-
tives be organised and to have a resolution
extending an Invitation to the union and
making an appropriation of $50,000 to defray
the expenses, agreed to by congress. The
first business, he said, was to organise a
"group."

On motion of Representative Shafroth of
Colorado the meeting resolved to organise
a "group." Representative Brousaard, who
was said to be an accomplished French
scholar, wa elected permanent secretary.
As Mr. Broussard was notpreaent Represen-
tative Rodenberg of Illinois was made tem-
porary secretary. Dr. Bartholdt presented
a concurrent resolution for adoption by the
"group" to be Introdnced In congress. The
resolution extended the Invitation to the
International union to meet In this country
and made the necessary appropriation.
. Thomoa Barclay of London, England,
formerly a member of the English Parlia-
ment, was heard briefly. Ho explained
that the British House of Commons hnrt
formed a "committee" lnstend of n "group"
anfl suggested the possibility of sounding
the American congress and the British
Parliament on the prc-Jec- t Of a Joint session
of the parliamentary "group" Just organ-

ised here nnd the "committee" of Great
Britain to establish even more cordial re-

lations between the two countries. Dr.
Bartholdt mnde the statement that Presi-
dent Roosevelt was In hearty favor of the
organization of the group.

Representative Hltt of Illinois, chalrmnn
of the committee on foreign affairs, pre-
dicted that the movement for peace would
find enthusiastic favor with the people of
this country. Ho believed, he said, that
the house would agree to Dr. Bartholdt's
resolution when It had been explained. It
meant relief from tho great burden of
taxation for supporting armies.

Representative Burton of Ohio Indorsed
the object of the meeting. The whole world
was coming to the broad Idea that the In-

terest of one nation was( the combined In-

terest of all.
Representative Hepburn of Iowa indorsed

the movement. He stated that fully one- -

half bf the federal taxation had been ex-

pended for war. Over 400,000 of the youth
of the United State had died In a single
war. This war cost In treasure $8,000,000,000

and alnce that time $3,500,000,000 had been
paid In pensions. Thl generation, he said,
might be expected to Indorse a peace move
ment most heartily.

It was decided not to adopt the exact
language of the Bartholdt resolution, but
to indorse its purpose and ' authorize him
to introduce it in the house.

Representative Baker of New York of-

fered a resolution looking to the disarma-
ment of armies and navies of the world.
Thl resolution was referred to a commit-
tee of five to be appointed later. Thecom-mltte- e

will draft a platform and obtain
the signatures of the member present.

Representative Weems of Ohio presented
a resolution of Indorsement of the peace
movement aa being to the best advantage
of the nations of the world. This was also
reforred to the committee.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES COME FREE

New York Board of Appraisers Lays
Down New Rule Regard.

Ing Import.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13r-- By a decision of
the United States general appraisers the
privilege of entry free of duty has been ex-

tended to practically everything imported
In good faith on the order and for the use
of any educational Institution except
ordinary furniture. The decision sustains
eight protests made by a Chicago firm on
the assessment of various rate of duty
on a variety of 'article Imported for the
use of schools and colleges. The firm
claimed free entry for the article under a
disputed provision of the tariff law.

In. It opinion the board lay down the
rule that It ia the duty of the custom
officer to ascertain first whether or not an
''article ha been imported In good faith on
the order of and for the us of an
educational Institution and not for sale,
and, thl being established, to exercise the
most generous liberality In determining
what articles are entitled to free entry.
The collector la not to admit ordinary
furniture and equipment which I used
alike In schools and commercial housei,
but 1 to admit anything which can barely
be classified as used in scientific or
educational work.

BARS WEARE GRAIN COMPANY

Chicago Board of Trad Take Aetlon
on Complaint from

Former.

CHICAGO, Jan. 13. (Special Telegram.)-T- he
Chicago Board of Trade today, a the

result of an investigation, renounced pub-
licly any connection with the Wears Grain
company and declared that It was not
authorised to make any trade upon the
floor of the Board of Trade. The announce-
ment, read by the secretary of the Board
of Trade from the gallery,, startled the

Hair Vigor
Mr hair wa falling out vry badly.

I tried Aver' Hair Vigor and the falling
wa quickly checked. It made my hair
grow also Fiank P. Whitcuib, Log
Angeles, CaL

1. 0. Aye Co., LeweU, aha.

No hair ? The trouble is your hair does not
have life enough. Save your hair. Feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor. If the gray hairs are
coming, and you begin to look old, remem-
ber that Ayers Hair Vigor resto'res color'
every time. Tested for over half a century.

traders upon the floor and business stopped
until he had finished. Barring of the
Wenre Grain company from the prlvHgi-- s

ef the Board of Trade Is the result of nu- -

throughout Illinois, Iowa and ?Jebraki
against the company.

MONEY COMES UNDER GUARD

Illinois Woman nerelrrs Beqnest
from Relative. Who Died

In France.

BlyOOMlNGTON, III., Jan. 13. A special
from Pontlac state that Mra. James A.
Carothers of that place tod:iy received by
express a legacy of $.t0, 000. being her sh-- .
of the estate of an uncle. E. O. Mathi
sen, 'who died In Paris about three yeiirt
agi, leaving a widow, to whom ho left his
vast estate, worth between $s,OO0.00O and
$?.0no,ono, on her death to be divided equally
among eleven heirs, of whom Mrs. Caroth-
ers was on.

Mr. Mathlesen was one of four brothers,
two of whom amassed great fortunes In
manufacturing glucose nnd corn products.
He resided In New York. The legacy wa
guarded from New York by an express
messenger.

EXPLOSION 0FSUN AND MOON

Attorney ltlohnrdaon Believe the
Dynamiting tVaa Done by Oppo-

nents of the Miners' Union.

GEORGETOWN, Colo., Jan.
E. P. Richardson. In his closing argument
for the defense today In the Sun and Moon
dynamiting, rase, intimated that the de-
struction of the Sun and Moon transformer
house at Idaho Springs on July 28 was the.
result of a conspiracy of opponents of the
miners' union rather than of the defend-
ants, who are member of the Western
Federation of Miners. .

Lemon Mining; Company.
The annual meeting of the Lemon Gold

Mining companv was held at the otlices of
the company in the V.es building yester-
day. Sixty-thre- e per cent of the stockwas voted, and nil of the old bosrd of
directors. Including Matthew J. tlreevv,
William S. Heller, James B. Haynes, Ed-
ward R. Puftle and I.uke Oreevy, were re-
elected. The directors then held a meet-
ing and the old officers as fol-
lows: M. J. Oreevy, president and treas-
urer: William 8. Heller, secretary; A. H.
Cook, assistant treasurer, and E. R. Duffle,

nZZZilm

Do

You

(I Suffer
From

O Habitual
CONSTIPATION

IT ISTHE STARTING-POIN- T

OF DISEASE, BUT
IS EASILY CURED BY THE

NATURAL LMTIVE WATER

HALF A GLASS
ON AR SING GIVES PROMPT

AND PLEASANT RELIEF.
YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY

DEPEA1D UPON IT.
IN USE THIRTY YEARS.

rOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION
ALWAYS ASK FOR IT BY

' THE FULL NAME
HUNYADI JANOS

5:

AMl'SEMtCNTII. ,

.RUG THEATRE
1 5c, 25c, 50c, 75c.

TONIGHT fXmaa,llymnA
ONLY nATINEB SATURDAY.

Thi Biggest and Most
Expensive Musical Comedy

On the Road.

NAT WILLS
And 60 People, in

tin r t 11a oon oi tiesT.
THE AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOW,

, A $1.50 Attraction at

I5c 26c 50c and 76c
rsflVIVaS One of the SafestLyJ U J. Theaters In America,

2 Exit. Asbestos Fir Curtain.
TONlGlfT

Matinee Saturday. Sunday.

SULTAN ZKKS-t'Ait-

CATCHY BONGB. OT OULUiFull New York Company and pro-
duction.
" Monday, and 'iueaday Evening.
Jobs Drew, In Tbs Second lo Commsnd.

A CtBIMTOSl

TELEPHONIC 1R31.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE.
Matinee today 1u'2Bq

Children. lOo.
TONIGHT. 8:15

PKICES-I- Oc 2So fiOo

DOMESTIC DUCK,
Today

THE Calumet
1411-1- 3 Douglat St.

The .Auditories Mestaura
810 South rifteeuta lr4j

Omaha. Nebraska.
Beautifully Furnished Room.

Finest Barber bhop In the Wort
OPENING JANUARY TWELFTH


